Celebrate Highland Village at
Copperas Branch Park
We are excited to announce Celebrate Highland Village is back and will take place at Copperas
Branch Park on Saturday, June 5. We will have live music, food trucks, and fireworks! Festivities
begin at 6:00 p.m. Check out hvparks.com for all the details including on-site parking passes,
remote parking, and alternative firework viewing locations.

June 5, 2021

Annual Park Passes on Sale Now!
Park Passes are now available for purchase at The Robert & Lee DuVall Center. Resident $35;
Non-resident $60; Senior Resident $20. The pass covers cost to the day-use area of the park and
the boat ramp at Copperas Branch Park and Pilot Knoll Park.

City Re-Starts Rental of Indoor Facilities;
Meetings Are Now Open to the Public

On March 10 the City announced opening rental facilities and programming in a tiered approach with plans to evaluate opening
indoor facilities on May 1. After reviewing the current downward trend of COVID-19 cases and hospitalizations in Denton County, the
City will open all rental facilities effective May 1.
The City will include CDC guidelines in all rental facility agreements and encourages the public to adhere to the guidelines. Face
coverings are encouraged when indoors.
Face coverings remain required inside City facilities and for Senior All-Star programming. Highland Village employees will wear face
coverings when interacting with the public and within their work environment when not able to maintain six feet social distancing.
Additionally beginning in May, City Council and Board and Commission meetings will open to the public with social distancing in
place for attendees.

Senior All-Stars

City officials will continue to monitor COVID-19 trends and adjust use of City facilities if needed.

All-Star Stitchers Club, Game Day, Pickleball, and Tai Chi are back! Masks and social distancing are required. Check out the Senior
All-Star page at www.hvparks.com for details.

Water Use Conservation / Drought Contingency Plan

PHASE ONE – SEASONAL CONSERVATION IN EFFECT MAY 1 – SEPT. 30

Geocaching
The City of Highland Village Parks and Recreation Department has hidden
geocaches throughout the city. Adventure outside and explore as you search
for hidden treasure. Geocaching is fun for the whole family! Visit our Facebook
page or hvparks.com for more information.

MARK YOUR CALENDARS
The City of Highland Village is bringing back Movies in the Park! Grab
your lawn chairs and blankets and meet us at Doubletree Ranch Park for
a fun evening the whole family will enjoy. Movies begin at dark.
Friday, May 14 - Onward (PG)
Friday, May 21 - Trolls World Tour (PG)

Please remember that all dogs must be on a leash in Highland Village. Yes, even if
your fur baby is friendly. It’s not just the law, it also shows respect for other people
and dogs in your community. Loose dogs are at great risk of becoming lost, injured,
or killed and they can be a nuisance or threat to people and other animals. Keep your
pet and community safe by obeying the leash law. Oh, and don’t forget to pick up
after them and dispose of the bag in your trash can or a public trash can.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

No outside watering between the hours of 10:00 a.m. and 6:00 p.m. Hand watering of shrubbery allowed at any hour.
Variances to this regulation may be granted by permit only, available at the Municipal Complex (inspections/permits counter).
Users of private well water or Lake water for irrigation are required to post a sign indicating so in a conspicuous location.
Hand washing of vehicles shall be permitted providing there is no wasteful runoff.
Wasteful runoff, by any means, shall be prohibited.
LANDSCAPE WATER MANAGEMENT ORDINANCE
A person commits an offense if he or she allows exterior plumbing leaks to exist, allows the
irrigation or watering of lawn or landscape located on property owned leased or managed
by that person in such a manner that causes a constant stream of water onto a street or
alley in excess of fifty (50) feet from the property line, irrigating a lawn or landscape during
any form of precipitation, this includes automatic sprinkler systems, or irrigating lawn or
landscape when the ambient temperature is below 32 degrees Fahrenheit.
SPRINKLER HEADS AND SYSTEM MAINTENANCE REQUIREMENT
A person commits an offense if he or she has broken or missing sprinkler heads or has not
been properly maintained to prevent the waste of water. Please visit our website to view the
complete ordinance.

Mosquito Prevention is the Best Solution

Mosquito control programs are essential, without them, the mosquito population would
flourish and cause potential health and comfort problems. The City has a mosquito
surveillance program targeted to capture and test the mosquito species that can
transmit the West Nile Virus to humans. Staff will be monitoring mosquito updates
for the Denton County area. Here are some tips to help prevent mosquito breeding
habitat.
• Empty standing water from idle containers such as flower pots, buckets, cups and
dog bowls.
• Clean bird baths regularly.
• Clean roof gutters to eliminate standing water.
• Clean out French drain systems so they can drain correctly or treat with larvacide.
• Repair access points in rain capturing systems or treat with larvacide.
• Apply an insect repellent when outdoors.
• Report dead bird sightings to the City’s Drainage Division or Code Enforcement.
When heading outdoors, remember the four D’s: drain, dress, DEET and dusk/dawn.

Report A Concern - Potholes that need
filling, line of sight issues, standing water,
and parks or trails that need cleaning can be
reported using your iPhone or Android mobile
device through the Eye on Highland Village
application. Just search GoRequest in the
app store and make sure you have GPS
enabled or turned on.
Once the application has been downloaded,
simply open, select the issue, take a picture,
and tap submit. Eye on Highland Village picks
up the exact location and sends the issue
directly to the appropriate staff member to fix
it. You can track your submitted issues and,
if you enter a valid email address, receive
notification when the issue is resolved.

Child Safety

Ten Minutes! That’s how long it takes for the temperatures inside a vehicle to rise 20 degrees. For children in particular, this
increase is enough to result in death. There are steps to help prevent your child from being a statistic.
Stick to a routine to avoid distractions which will help reduce the risk of
forgetting a child in your car. Keep car doors locked so children cannot
gain access and teach them that cars are not play areas. Place a purse or
a briefcase or even your shoe in the back seat to force you to take one last
glance.
Never leave your child alone in a car, not even for a minute. If you see a child
alone in a car, call 911. #LookBeforeYouLock
We also want your child to be safe while riding in your car. Car seats and
boosters provide protection for infants and children in a crash. That is why
it is so important to correctly use the right car seat every time your child is
in the car. Follow these steps to help you find the right car seat, install it
correctly, and keep your child safe:
• Learn about the four car seat types
• Follow the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration (NHTSA) car
seat recommendations based on your child’s age and size
• Follow the manufacturer’s guidelines for installation
• Get your car seat inspected
• Register your car seat and sign up for recall notifications to receive
safety updates
You can find all of this information and more at nhtsa.gov/equipment/car-seats-and-booster-seats. You can also watch short videos
that show you how to properly install your car seat as well as the recommendations for your child’s age and size.

Yard Waste Pickup
Community Waste Disposal picks up yard waste for the entire City on Mondays.
CWD will collect up to 20 bags of yard waste every Monday and all loose yard
waste must be in biodegradable kraft bags. Brush not contained in kraft bags must
be tied and bundled without blocking the sidewalk. Individual bundles should weigh
no more than 50 pounds and be no longer than four feet.
We highly recommend properly containing your yard waste so it will be collected.
Need more details? Visit www.highlandvillage.org/YardWaste

Stormwater Pollution

PRE-EMERGENT ORGANIC HERBICIDES
Spring will bring a new growing season requiring lawn maintenance and proper application
of fertilizers and herbicides. Improper application of lawn care chemicals can result in the
pollution of stormwater, which flows untreated through storm drains into the nearest water body.
High levels of herbicides in a water body can kill the aquatic plants and animals, and make
the water unsafe for humans. Reduce stormwater pollution by using organic alternatives. For
example, pre-emergent organic herbicides prevent seeds from establishing roots. By using
pre-emergent organic herbicides, you prevent weeds from growing and prevent toxic chemicals
found in traditional herbicides from entering storm drains.
HELP PREVENT STORMWATER POLLUTION BY:
• Following the manufacturer’s directions when using any lawn care products.
• Avoid applying lawn care products on windy days.
• Avoid applying lawn care products 24 hours before a forecasted heavy rain event.
• Purchasing organic herbicides, and other organic products from your local nursery and hardware stores.
Connect with us on social media. The City, Parks, Police and Fire all have Facebook pages and the City and
Police send information through Nextdoor.

Your Opinion Matters: Proposed Majority On-Demand
Service
We need your feedback on our proposed on-demand service plan! We recently conducted
extensive research on how to enhance our services and the research concluded that an
on-demand service model is the most advantageous service for both our passengers and
agency overall.

The proposed on-demand service covers areas that are currently served by fixed route and
on-demand zones. In some cases, the proposed service will extend beyond our current
service structure.
Below are key highlights of how the new on-demand majority service structure will impact
other DCTA services:
•
•
•
•
•

Connect Bus: All fixed-route Denton and Lewisville Connect Bus routes will be replaced with Via on-demand service except for
Denton Connect Routes 3 and 7.
Microtransit On-Demand Zones: Lewisville’s Lakeway On-Demand and the DDTC Evening On-Demand Zones will also be
replaced with proposed Via on-demand service.
University of North Texas (UNT) Service: UNT Campus Shuttles and Late-Night Lyft program will remain in place as those
services are determined on a contract basis.
North Texas Xpress: Route 64 will be removed and not replaced as part of the proposed plan.
Contract City Services: All other non-member city services will remain in place.

DCTA will conduct a robust engagement period in which feedback will be collected online and in-person from April 19 through June
25. We’re estimating to launch the proposed on-demand service on September 7. However, any modifications to our plan could
delay the launch date.
Visit DCTAfeedback.net to view the service plan, participate in online forums, download helpful resources and more starting April 19.

Going on Vacation? Sign up for Vacation Watch
You Fill Out the Form, Online or We’ll Pick It Up!

Residents of Highland Village have access to the free Vacation Watch service offered by the Highland Village Police Department.
When you are away you can request your home be placed on “Vacation Watch”.
When listed, patrol officers will periodically stop and check your home. Officers may walk around and check your property for any
signs of forced entry, damage or suspicious activity.
To request a Vacation Watch:
• Call Police Dispatch at 972-317-6551 and request a Patrol Officer stop by and pick up your completed Vacation Watch form.
While there, the officer can give you some helpful tips on securing your property and do a brief security survey. You can
download the Vacation Watch form on our website by clicking on Vacation Watch under Police Department.
• Call Police Dispatch at 972-317-6551 and the communications officer will complete the Vacation Watch request for you.
• Fax your completed Vacation Watch form to Police Dispatch at 972-899-5088, or drop it off at the Police Department anytime.
• You can also fill out a Vacation Watch request form online and it will email the request directly to our Police Dispatch.

Want to stay in the loop with the City of Highland Village? It’s easy. Just sign up for our weekly
newsletters. Get updates on City news, services, events, and emergencies delivered straight to your
inbox. Stay informed and sign up today! Just visit www.highlandvillage.org/TheVillager

Move Right for Sirens & Lights

When Fire and Police are called to an emergency it is important that we respond quickly and arrive
to the scene safely. If you see the lights in your rearview mirror and hear the sirens of an emergency
vehicle when driving down the road, move to the right and stop. Allow all emergency vehicles to safely
pass before merging back into traffic. Every time first responders are called to an emergency, they are
giving their all to help others. Do your part as a driver to help them do their job as quickly and safely
as possible.

